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“Setting” the tone for cohesions
“Cohesion has started the year with a bang!
Although field day started off with a little
rain, Stewart, Annie, and Sydni did not let it
put a damper on our fun. Once the volleyball
tournament started, it was clear we had a
great night ahead. Between getting active,
the friendly competition, and reconnecting
with friends, everyone left anxious to see
what else our new cohesion committee has
planned for the rest of the year! My favorite
part of field day was when everyone got on
the court after the tournament and we had
one massive volleyball game! The night was
capped off with a good old-fashioned volleyball game. Thank you to cohesion for a great
night can’t wait to have more fun with y’all
this year.”
Laura Dore

Spotlight AMB
I think that all the Greek men and women in
AMB should definitely get a huge shoutout! I
am so proud of our members who are involved
in Greek Life for continuing to serve LSU and
our community in the most chaotic three weeks,
while also keeping up with school and doing
AMB things. Although these few weeks have
been pretty stressful, I know that our members
were among the ones keeping the morale up
and the complaints down in their respective
houses because that is what we were trained
to do. Honest yet positive amirite? Go Greeks,
Geaux AMBs, and Geaux Tigers!
Mary Bergeron

Advice from At-Large
Hey AMBS! Now that we are past Labor
Day, it is time to settle in a routine,
start studying for those first exams, and
sign up for exciting events with
Ambassadors. It is easy to feel
overwhelmed with new classes, work,
and other commitments but At-Large
and Council are here to help you stay
balanced and engaged this semester!
Here are some great tips to stay
organized with your academics and
active in AMB this semester!
1. Use a calendar - you’ve heard this one before. Everyone is obsessed with getting cute
planners, but have some sort of calendar that works best for you! I use my calendar on my
Mac so events are sinked on my phone and computer. The minute I sign up for a recruiting
event or have an exam, I type it into my calendar!
2. Ask for help - We use the cheesy term “fAMBily” for a reason! There are students from
several different majors, cities, jobs, and other organizations within LSU Ambassadors.
Whether you need a ride home, help in a class, or someone to eat the $5 box from Popeyes
with, we can depend on each other!
3. Stay Involved - Don’t be a stranger to Ambassadors this semester! You were specifically
chosen to be a member of this organization for a reason. Remember that excitement you
had when you finally got the beloved yellow polo. We want to see YOU at meetings, cohesions, and events representing AMB.
Jill Davis

Upcoming Dates:

September 8th
Info Meeting 5:30 130 Nicholson
Table Sits
Address Updates Due
PERTA Committee Meeting
September 12th
Communications Committee
Meeting
September 14th
Small Group Apps Due
September 15th
Mandatory Selections 1 PERTA
Practice
September16th
Membership Training 2
Kick-Off LSU
September18th
Selections 1

Take Note:

